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Standiird Mar in ($MM) $2.0 $1.0 $0.6 
Slandard Mar in (%) -Hl.4% +0,9% J6,'i% 

*Tnclndes carbon and stuinless steel models 

Comuetitive Outlook 

Thompson Center j,::t;,,,, 
The Black Diamond series represents the co.@;:':@f:::'l'!/::f..1;;/:§:jn-line offerings. Equipped 
with a patented ~'Flame Thrower" ignitio~it®stelli'>l1~~{~ifaJiick Diamond offers the 
shooter the advantage of using 209 shot:-;p~jl primers ~~"ih if,'llition source. Also 
featured on the Black Diamond is a 26" still~#ij@4,.;Jt;ngth barrel for greater velocities. 
The Black Diamond is offered in nine differe'lff%.\~1~f:!SM:rations varying by carbon or 
stainless steel, camouflaged stocks andJi,~$tf::Pl'l~~~rn#,~@ijt~F The Black Diamond is also 
offered in a clam pack starter kit and it(:~i{i,$:::£~11ber configuration. All other offerings 
are .50 caliber. The Black Diamon9, .. is 'p6S~t~9.~~,,§:~ a "middle of the road" inMline 
muzzleloader. ,;:;:;:::;::: .. ,.,,,,,,,,,,,;::::;:;:;::: 

/I~IF 
K • J t :./?? .. (tf .ss· mg i . ... .. .. ...... ... ... .. /:}/ 
Participating more in the higher t~*#.1.ii!~m~;!~:~t is/!P.e' Knight DISC Rifle Utilizing the 
DISC ignition system which consists''8f'!~:W~w,Wfable plastic insert to hold the primer, 
the DISC features 209 shotshsJkm~~':::ignfffotili( The DISC rifle is available in both .45 
and .50 caliber configuration,$.:,wtnl'Effot¢.~$.)n cmbon or stainless steel, as well as camo 
stock offerings. The DISC.Hi'~ also fe~tij,f¢s a bolt-action design which was subject to 
prior litigation for potentiali.!~iiij:ingement·i~n the Remington patent The litigation \Vas 
settled, allowing Knight to corltitiit¢:::the..,it~furnfacture of the DISC rifle. The DISC rifle 
is available in 24" bar1:Ji'':~#Qcgt}ls. ~:~:q~U'' as a 26" baiTel length for greater velocities. 
Fiber optic sights are aj§'d''W.f(~t~~'f':mthe DISC rifle. The DISC is Knights high-end 
offering, competing ~~~vilywffi'ftb'~')lemington Model 700 !VIL, 

The Knight Wolv¢:fl'.~2Q~il~~:a traditional in-line muzzleloader featming a straight pull 
cocking mechanis1h''~~tii~~fab.an the premium bolt-action design. Also equipped with the 
DISC ignition §Y:§t.~m~ 'th~{,Mf:@l~,,:erine 209 utilizes shotshell primers as an ignition 
source. AvailaHfodfo;S.0<,cahbetbnlv, the Wolverine is available in carbon or stainless 
steel with camo as··~';\?6P:~!~9::'?!S well. The Wolverine features fiber optic sights and a 
compact 22}:::p~ff¢~f~¢fi~tfoii}iifhe Wolverine competes with the Thompson Center 
Black Diaitiiji~~Hnibe "middle of the road" category. 

•, c. ·,; ·:·~ <·: ·>; ·:·~ <·; ·>; ·:·~ •, ' 
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The Am~,r(¢ijij}~~~kf!::l!~,:·k_night Rifles true entry-level offering. With a traditional in 
line actim~'''d@lgh'~'~nd an ignition system only capable of using the basic No. 11 
percu~~~:Q'~1 cap, th~:{$.ii;nerican Knight is truly a price point offering. The American 
KnightM~:available l#,)l. 22" barreled, blued finish version only. Not surprisingly, the 
AmeridA~::~gi£:ht:i:~::9tfered in the increasingly popular "value pack" configuration that 
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